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SMOKELESS THEATRES? POSSIBLY.

EDITOR

In Honolulu, tourists siikI other malihinis have frequently com-nieute-

there have appeared to he only lo public places where
s'nokiiiii w as not permitted. Hvciyw here else, practically, smoking
has been quite de rigeur. cigarette, pipe and cigar mingling to-

gether "side by each and cheek by jowl." l'.ut the old order chang- -

1 h - soiiiet inn s. Now it is proposed to have passed an " Auli-siuok- e

irdinaiicc. "
Other cities and towns have passed ordinances designed to pre-

vent the broadcasting fmni chimneys of the soot and smut from
sot'; coal. Efforts have been made to have only nice, clean white
smoke go spindling up into the eerulian heavens or to mingle with
and lighten the darkness of overhanging clouds and fogs, l'.ut Ho-

nolulu aims its restrictions against human chimneys, the mouths
and nostrils of the devotees at the shrine of the goddess Nicotine.

At present the proposal is merely to place a "smoke nuisance
ban" within the theaters. Heretofore the incense of Dull Durham,
Manila, mar Havana, far Turkish, cavendish and various blends has
mingled with the odors of perfumes used by daintily clad femininity
in wierd combination. Of course it has alw ays been permissuble for
those who did not like pungent smoke fumes to get up and leave,
but smokers have had the first right and to that right they have
clung tenaciously, that is they have had first right except in church
and on the R. T. ears. Just why smoking should have stayed forbid-
den on the "three rear seats" of the street cars, where it would be
least objectionable while so strongly entrenched in other strong-
holds has been one of the "unsolved mysteries' of Honolulu. Per-
chance it may be that if driven from the theatres and other closed
places it may be able to storm the outposts f the H. R. T. & L. Co.
and capture the three most remote trenches of its cars.

It is not so many years ago Ihat a Y. M. ('. A. speaker in the
Dijou theatre started his address by "bawling" out his audience for
smoking at a public meeting there held for him when the smokers
were only following the universal custom of Honolulu in all inno-

cence. Hut there have been mutterings and grumblings in base and
bari;one as well as in soprano, contralto and alto from time to time
and now that Honolulu has some real, honest to goodness,

show houses the time has ripened
for the long-sufferin- g and more or less patient non-smoke- rs to erys-Taliz- e

their efforts, which may explain the action of Eben Low in
introducing an ordinance which would make it necessary for the
smoke)1 to go from the main body of the theater when he wanted
to indulge his habit, instead of drhing out the other patrons of the
place or making their evening uncomfortable.

Dut. hist! Honolulu sets the customs in the Islands, largely,
and if a smokeless theatre shall be created in the Metropolis of Ha-

waii nei it is not unlikely that a smokeless theatre will follow in all
parts of Maui, that it really may become necessary to wait until
after Ihi? show or to make an exit cnlr' act to indulge in the weed
that sooths the user and does the reverse for his neighbor.

LEGION'S BIG DAY

If Ihere be any organization anywhere which has a right to
demand a loyal and undivided public support, that body is the Am-
erican Legion. When the Legion puts on an entertainment for the
purpose of raising funds for a community enterprise, reasons for
loyal and unstinted support correspondingly increase.

Maui Post No. 8 will stage an Armistice Day celebration and
fete in the Fair (rounds at Kahului a week from tomorrow. The
proiits are to go into a fund designed to bring the annual conven-
tion of the Hawaiian Department of the Legion to Maui a little less
than two years hence.

Conventions are generally eagerly sought by cities and the secur-
ing of a convention is looked upon as a community benefit. Especially
should such be considered the case with an American Legion Con-

tention such as it is designed to bring here. To the members of
the Legion for their loyalty and patriotism during days of expected
need and trial the nation owes a debt so incideuablc that it could
never be paid.

The plantations are declaring a holiday for Armistice Day.
(iencral recognition of the day in business circles should follow and
the least that every true Kit) percent American can do is to kokua
the Legion by attendance in the Kahului Fair (! rounds and in every
other way that opportunity may suggest.

A CHILDREN'S FAIR.

Now that the Fifth Annual Maui County Fair has passed into
history it is timely to call to mind a suggestion made by this paper
last spring for the holding of an annual event in which all of the
participants would be the children and youth of Maui's schools,
or at least Maui young folk, something in the order of a young
folk's fair.

It was after the holding of the school gardens display and the
track and field meet the suggestion was made. It was for a combi-
nation of those two events and Boy Scout and Girl Scout days, mak-
ing one fine, big, interesting affair which would draw adults and
children both as no one or two of them could do alone.

Some criticism has been heard that there is "not enough for
the children" at the annual children's day at the annual Maui
County Fair. Very well, then give them one day that will crowd
into it fun, interest and entertainment aplenty. They could still
have their day at the big annual fair but it would not be so im-

portant to arrange an entertainment program for them at that time.
Fast spring the school children put on a really excellent vege-

table show of the produce from the school and home gardens with
17.") individual entries as a first effort. Such displays can easily be
enlarged ami increased. There were flowers exhibited also and there
could be a floral section. It has. been shown that interest in track
and field athletics is growing in the schools and falling off among
the young fellows out of school. In any event, if all of the school
track and field events be put on at one time it makes a long enough
program without putting on numbers for grown up young men. They
could have their meet at another time, possibly at the Fair in the
autumn.

Again and again it has been demonstrated that the Boy Scouts
and the Girl Scouts can stage each a show for themselves. On that
day they could do so. There would be something to interest every
child in the grounds and every child would be interested in most of
the things shown. It should interest large numbers of adults also,
many times more than do any of the feaVires now that thus would
be combined. It would resolve the subject of transportation of
children to one given day for all from a number of days as now and
simplify a problem in that direction that is constantly glowing
harder to handle.

Recently in the Maui High and Grammar School pupils were
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UNDER THE SLEDGE
By "SPIKE"

An Associated Press dispatch says that signers of the Sevres treaty
and ministers of a former cabinet have been condemned to death by the
Angora government. The item adds that none of the condemned are within
Angora Jurisdiction.

That's like the Sultan of Hindustan threatening to knock the block off

Jack Dempsey the first time he meets him.

When You Walk
And When You Fliv

Look Both Ways
And Try To Live.

Detroit Motor News.

When You're Thristy
Shun the Oke,

Prolong Your Years
Dy Using "Coke."

PAGE MOSES

'..Three Mile Limit Is Now Bone Dry." Hilo Tribune.

Looks like they'll have to move a lottu towns for'rard a little. Or else
land passengers by automobile bus.

Hoorav for Lasker.

Wo nole I hut laundry slips
ins station, bore, among other
other unmentionables.

recently furnished the boys at a naval
"corset covers" "chemises," and er

THE GOOD SHIP LINGERIE
Heave hose!
We've got a fair north wind.
Get the pins, we've got to
lace the forrard stays.
We will batten down the hatches
With Mother Hubbard catches
And Its a dem long way
To ol' Bombay.

Now the wrist watch came on deck
And cheerily like dressed ship
While the mate swore
Thunderation!
I've tore me combination!
And its a dern long way
To ol' Bombay. v

Sing a ditty!
Let the teddy bear the breeze.
For the scrubbin' every man
must roll his own.
The skipper's wearin' undies
He washed for wearin Sunday
And its a dem long way
To ol' Bombay.

This Wins The
Chicken Wire

Net
A malihini at the Grand Hotel said he got so lazy in the islands he

to see the right card turn up in a game of solitare bo he'd have to
a play.

MISS DUNCAN DANCES;
3000 CHEER SPEECH

Headline N. Y. Times.
The Literary Digest says she may be a good speaker at that.

Some types of dancing speak for themselves.

hated
make

asked to give views and constructive eriticism on the Fair and espe-
cially as to Children's Day. It would appear that the exhibits and
educational features were wasted to a large extent on a considerable
number of them to whom the rides, the shows and the games meant
more than anything else. A very large proportion wanted more
shows and less admission charges to such affairs.

At the annual Children's Fair that is suggested there would
not be such rides and shows, perhaps, but there would be more to
appeal to and interest them when they saw the work of other chil-

dren, saw the prowess of companions of their own age and saw what
the spelndid training of the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts is doing.

Much of the work that attaches to such an undertaking could be
done by the school children under supervision of their elders and the
fact that something of the responsibility would rest upon themselves
and the sense of ownership ot the whole anair would stimulate in-

terest immensely among them.

Tuesday is election day.
a big "Wise majority!

train-Hems- ,

Mosquito

Every voter to the polls and roll up

Xot every one can take a friendless babe into his or her home
but every one can help to provide a home for friendless little ones
on Maui and all will have the chance to do so, beginning one week
from today. ,

One calendar putting Thanksgiving Day a week ahead of its
usual date does not make the holiday. As usual the President will
announce the date and the Governor will then say "We, too." It
is hardly likely that Harding will depart from Ihe precedent of nam-

ing the last Thursday of the month.

After next Tuesday the legislative committees of the county
government and the Chamber of Commerce would do well to get
together speedily and outline the program of legislation that should
be sought for Maui County.

Mills College has been the Alma Mater of numbers of Islands
girls, as a matter of fact was founded to a large extent for their
benefit, is the only college of its kind on the Pacific and as such
is entitled to the cordial support of all persons of Hawaii whom it
has benefitted. It is now seeking to secure an endowment fund
of sufficient size to enlarge its scope materially.

PRESENT INDICATIONS
Point to a steady, progressive, business year. The man

who invests his money at this time has more assurance than
ever before that If his stocks and bonds are properly selected
his returns will be perpetual and satisfying.

One of the greatest factors to be considered in the selec-

tion of investments is the financial and business policies of the
companies Involved. It is In this consideration that our stock
and bond department is able to perform valuable service for you.
Facts and reports relative to prominent securities are available
at our offices to anyone Interested in Investments.

We shall be glad to help you by supplying you with the
Information which will enable you to make an Intelligent in-

vestment.

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

4

CAN YOU REBUILD?
Just suppose your home should burn to the ground... Are you In

a position to rebuild? If you are insured you are. If you don't carry

Insurance, very likely you are not.

DON'T OWN YOUR HOME?
so you can rent another, perhaps you reply. All right, but how about

the furniture if the contents goes up flames with the house. Perhaps

that makes you think. A policy of Insurance will buy the new furni-tur- e

if the old be destroyed. Ask us about policies and premiums.

Kahului

The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
Insurance Department

YOU CAN HAVE

Wailuku

American-Mai- d, or
Cream Bread

(Made with Flelschman's Yeast)

Sent to you by Parcel's Post
LOVE'S BISCUIT

Just give your AND BREAD CO.
stand.ng order to HONOLULU

rm VIKS J - I I ir
ti .1 ,

jurviMc. moTsvnNb ixevsi- ,-X INVESTORS
first-tim- e investor may not know just

THE to place his money to the best advan-
tage. Our stocks and bonds department is

always glad to give all the information it has on
various offerings on the exchange. Anyone who
has a problem in investments is welcomed by the
stocks and bonds department. Write us. You'll get
an early reply.

So to serve that we may continue to serve.

When in Honolulu, stop at
THE BLAISDELL
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

You can get a well-furnishe- d, modern, light,
cool, comfortable room for $1.50 per day up;
eat where you please.

Child's Restaurant, operated in connection
with the Hotel, offers highclass, modern ser-
vice at reasonable prices.

We advise that you make
Reservations in advance

J. F. CHILD, PROPRIETOR

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you wantf If not,
you can reach them In only one sure way, In their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want In advertisements and in hand-
bills.

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Companies whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contract, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopv.rdy?

We represent leading companies of tJ world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited.

P. O. Box 347

VI

(Insurance Department)

Honolulu St


